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Introduction:
• This study focused on trying to determine what were 

the main causes of juvenile delinquency, specifically in 
Dauphin County, PA. The data collected was analyzed 
to determine the main causes of juvenile delinquency. 
This study is important because it describes what is 
causing these juveniles to get involved in a life of crime. 
It also demonstrates that these factors that cause 
juvenile delinquency can be controlled; they are  
reversible or controllable. 

Methodology:
• This study was a qualitative based study that focused on 

trying to find the factors that lead to juvenile 
delinquency in Dauphin County, Pennsylvania. The two 
main methods of data collection that were used were 
two materials-based, or unobtrusive-based research, 
and one one-hour long oral interview with a juvenile 
probation officer. 15 news articles were collected on 
“dauphin.crimewatchpa.com”. One of them is depicted 
in data #2. This website offered multiple articles on 
juveniles committing crimes in Dauphin County. 10 
Police reports were analyzed from the Dauphin County 
Sheriffs Department, located in Harrisburg, PA. Pictures 
were not allowed to be taken of the reports due to legal 
reasons, so notes were taken on each report. One of 
those reports is depicted in data #1. In data #3, some 
notes taken during the interview with the probation 
officer are depicted. 

Theory:
• The main theory that this study is based off is a theory 

derived by a sociologist named Robert K. Merton. In 
1938 Merton wrote this theory which he entitled “Social 
Theory and Social Structure”. One of the main parts of 
this theory is what he describes as “Anomie Theory”, 
also known as “Strain Theory”. The basic idea of this 
“Anomie Theory” is that most people strive to adhere to 
the cultural norms/goals that society puts upon them. A 
state of “anomie” is brought upon the individuals or 
groups of people who cannot achieve these 
norms/goals. “Anomie”, according to Merton, means “a 
social response, or adaptation, due to a disjuncture 
between socially approved means and culturally 
accepted goals. Anomie is a strain placed upon people to 
behave in ways that are not conducive to societal 
stability” (1938). A ‘strain’ arises when accepted norms 
conflict with reality resulting in ‘anomie-strain’.
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Results:
• After analyzing all the data, It was concluded 

that 4 themes cause juvenile delinquency in 
Dauphin County, PA. These themes were 
discovered through repetition of crimes in all 
the data sets and consistent motives for each 
crime.

• Those four are:
• Crime by Comity
• School Attendance/Influence
• Family Life Factors
• Socioeconomic Factors

1. Crime by Comity - Juveniles commit crimes with 
one another because they feel as though it is 
the “cool” thing to do, and they want to 
experience that thrill of adrenaline that rushes 
over them when they know they have just 
committed a crime. They also don’t want to be 
the “odd” one out of their friend group by not 
committing the crime with everyone else (peer 
pressure). 

2. School Attendance/Influence - If juveniles were 

in school, they would have less time to be 
susceptible to gang life, and they would be 
educated on what crimes can do to you and 
they’d be educated as to how to properly 
behave and act in society.

3. Family Life Factors – If a juvenile doesn’t have a 
healthy relationship with their parents or 
siblings, then that can cause a strain in their 
lives. And that strain can ultimately lead to a life 
of crime and to a life of anger and behavioral 
issues. Stress caused by lack of a parental figure 
can lead juveniles to substance abuse and lack 
of proper behavior in society.

4. Socioeconomic Factors - A lot of these juveniles 
are living in situations where they cannot 
provide financially for themselves and for their 
families, so they resort to the last possible 
option and that is to commit crimes. These 
juveniles also commit crimes for their own 
personal pleasure. 
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